Hi Véronique, it's Nicole

New top-of-the-range bed & breakfast in the heart of
Lille

Spirit of lingerie

Spirit of
Lingerie
A great
exhibition at
the
International
City of Lace
and Fashion in
Calais
Until
November 7th.
Find out more

The Maison Théadore, two new guest
rooms or rather suites, has just opened in
Lille. The owner, Chantal Boyeldieu
Duyck is very welcoming and is a fashion
designer. She loves contemporary art and
her house is nearly a "showroom..."Its
resolutely contemporary décor and
furnishings blend in well with the
ambience of the impressive 1896 house, a
haven of peace and tranquillity for a
weekend break or even a business stay
with all modern facilities and amenities.
The new place to stay in Lille !
http://www.maisondhoteslille.com
Museum of Flanders opening

In the charming village of Cassel, thirteen
years after it was closed, one of the oldest
and most emblematic buildings in French
Flanders, the Hôtel de la Noble-Cour,
will reopen to the public.
The museum will present, on a single
site, works by Flemish masters and by
world-renowned contemporary artists as
well as extensive collections of religious,
historical, ethnographic and geographical
works distinguished by their rarity and
originality. Find out more

Fête des Islandais

From 28 to
29
September
in
Gravelines
.
A festival
in homage
to seaman
2nd gastronomy fair at Vaucelles abbey

From 2nd to 3rd of October 2010 in the

Book your Christmas package in Lille

Looking for a nice cosy place to stay for
your family visit to the Christmas
market? How about renting an apartment
to make yourselves at home for a short
break? The proprietor, Madame Mathieu,
speaks English and is eager to welcome
you with all the warmth to be expected
from a Lilloise. The apartment is in the
chic Vauban district with its lush
greenery and consists of a suite of rooms
bathed in natural light and with all
amenities. for 4 nights, 4 persons, 350 €
only (1ts to 5th December)
Find out more

cistercian abbey of Les Rues des Vignes
(near Cambrai). More
Cucurbitades: festivals of Marrows, pumpkins
and witchcraft

From 2nd to 3rd October in Marchiennes.
More
Verquin Leek Festival

October 2d & 3rd
Fancy some leek ?
Verquin is the place to be : not only will
you be able to sample dozens of recipes
paying honour to this seasonal vegetable,
but you will also discover the rural life
and a lively country fair ! More
Tasting week in Etaples sur Mer

Birtish week in Le Touquet

Come and discover the most English of French
resorts !
For a whole week, Le Touquet is celebrating its
British heritage through music and shows,
themed visits of the resort, sports and culture,
exhibitions, lectures, garden parties and of
course tea breaks !

October 16th & 17th
Take the following ingredients: a large
number of visitors, many of them food
lovers, two sunny days, exhibitors with
thousands of tasty delights, renowned
chefs and a flawless organisation and you
will serve up a very successful event.
More

There is so much happening that I’ll give you
just a few highlights. Find out more
Special prices at Mareis

In Etaples sur Mer, at Mareis, dive into
the world of the sea fishermen from the
Opal Coast.
Not only will you encounter the fish and
sea horse that can be found in the
Channel, but you’ll also meet fishermen
and learn about their way of life and
techniques, wonder at aquariums, wander
on a dock-side, pilot a trawler and much
more.Find out more
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